The interaction of HIV-1 Tat(32-72) with its target RNA: a fluorescence and nuclear magnetic resonance study.
We performed intrinsic peptide fluorescence experiments to characterize the interaction between variants of the HIV-1 Tat(32-72) peptide BP1 and TAR RNA. Kd values for wild-type BP1 and cysteine-modified BP1 were found to be in the range of 60 to 70 nM for both peptides, indicating that free sulfhydryl groups of the cysteines within the peptide are not required for high affinity TAR binding. Thus, the mutant peptide BP1 (C34S, C37W) (BP1SW) was used to further investigate peptide RNA interaction by fluorescence studies. Titration of BP1SW with TAR resulted in a dissociation constant (Kd = 9 nM) nearly an order of magnitude lower than that of the wild-type peptide. The change of the BP1SW fluorescence intensity on TAR binding was used to investigate the kinetics of this interaction by stopped-flow experiments. The results can be explained in terms of a two-step binding model, with a rapid diffusion-limited initial formation of a tight, but unspecific peptide RNA complex, followed by a relatively slow structural rearrangement step (k approximately 60 s-1) in order to form the specific BP1SW-TAR complex. Comparison of heteronuclear two-dimensional NMR spectra of BP1SW and BP1SW bound to TAR shows that only resonances from amino acid residues of the core and basic sequence regions are shifted on TAR binding.